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College News

Connecticut
NEW

VOL. 8, No. 13

SERVICE LEAGUE
IS ACTIVE.
Plans For .Song Contest
Suggested.
At a regular meeting of the Service
League held 'phursday, j'anuar-y 18th,
Mr. Weld
urged college singing, He
said that the main reason for the discontinuing
of Thursday
night sings
was the lack of appropriate
songs,
As a remedy for this, he suggested a
competition,
the songs to be written
during February and the competition
to take
place during the month 0.1'
March. Mr. Weld also mentioned the
possihility of a Glee Club, and asked
how many students would like one,
I'be suggestion was received ver-y enthusiastically,
and the possibility may
become a reality in the near future.
Also Olive Br-ooks
told about the
Schohu'ship Fund that is being raised
in memory or the late Dr. Coet-ne.
Mat-y Snodgrass then read a Iet.ter
fr-om Miss Blue, in which she stated
that every summer, she would like
eight girl!'; to volunteer as counselors
at Camp Felicia foe the ru-st two weeks
of August.
'I'his camp Is supported by
the Hudson Guild of New York, in
which Miss Blue is especially interested,
It was announced that there wou1c1
be oppm't..unlty for college b"irls tu assist the New London Y. VY. C. A. either
at the cafeteria or as leaders of a new
gids' club. Already there are three
clubs being run by college girls.
'rhe meeting ended with the plans
for tea dance which Is to be helel
Februal'y 10, from three to five-thiL·ty
and from seven-thirty to eleven-thil'ty.

CLUB MEETINGS.
Spanish,
At the third meeting of the Spanish Club, held January 17th, the PUI'pose was chiefly entertainment.
Mr.
Pinal had borrowed fm' the Club, from
Los Institutos de las Espanos in New
York City, fifty lantern slides of famous paintings
and illustrations
for
"Don Quixote",
The adventures
that
these slides depicted were described
by members of the third year Spanish class, who are studying
"Don
QUixote", and who had seen the slides
during several of their class hours. It
was a great privilege for the Club and
the Spanish Classes to be able to see
these slides for some are of great
paintings, othel's are amusing caricatures; all helped greatly in bringing
the adventures of Don Quixote before
the Club, and in making the members
realize how amusing,
and at times
how pathetic were the wanderings of
that famous Spanish knight.

LONDON,

CONNECTICUT,

JANUARY

2o, 1~2~

C. C. REPRESENTED IN
GERMAN PLAY
Unbound Anthology.
CAST ANNOUNCED.
gnturday, March z.rm, is the date
set tor the dr-amat lc evening of the
Ger-man
Ctub.
The
Dramatic
Club
nnd the jcrench
Club have each in
their tur-n given us a sample of their
dramauc
ability, and it now remains
tor the members of the German Club
to show their talent.
The program
includes two plays with the following
cast;

"Multer als Sttndenbock."
Gottlieb Mi.iUtlr.
,.Ruth
Bacon
Salome Schmidt.
.c Anua jt'ruuer
Katherine
Homann.
Catherine Dodd
Ein Polizeibeamter.
Gertrude Koetler
Eine Putzmacherin.
Leora Peabody
Etu Ha.uak n ech t.. .. , .Lnua n Scher
Ein Junge.
. ... Ouve Brooke
Bin Kellner.
.vera Graum
Eine Hausrererfn . . Gladys Hart-Is
Ein Bm-btcr.
. .Dorothy 'wooer
,I

Glinstige

'22
'24
'23
'24
'23
'24
'24
'24

'25
'24

Vorzeichen."

Hoft-at Rillherg' .. "Mal'jode Backes '23
Karoline seine 'I'ochter.
Suzanne Stolzenherg '25
Br-un hiId e seine Ntchte .
Mar-y Bristol '23
Holdhuus .
. .Anna
Buell '23
Reitknecht. " .... rei-ancee Angier '26
The committee in chaq;e-consist:ol uf
Dean Xye, PI'ofessol' Ernst, and Dl"
Kip.
It is hoped that with the financial
assistance
of the DramatiC', French,
find Rp;J,nish Clubs, a spotlight for the
stage can be hought before the plays
are given,

-----

MARIONETTE THEATER HAS
CURIOUS HISTORY.
By Nancy

Barr

l\Inyity.

(San Francisco Chronicle)
Profes.sol' l\Iathul'in M. Dando of the
rniversity
of Califo1'llia calls the )larionette Theater the most- ancient form
of dramatic art, and with a quiclc twil·1
of leaves produces quotations
from
Herodotus, and records of marionettes
shows performed in t.he processions of
Isis and Osil'is in ancient Egypt, where
they were a part of the dignity of religious ceremonial.
In Athens in the great days of Sophocles, they had fallen somewhat from
their high estate, though not from their
popularity in the minds of the people.
\Vhen a marionette
show was pel'. formed in the theater of Bacchu~, the
"high brows" among the Athenians
gave signs of shock, and protested
against the "prostitution of the theater
to dolls," But the people liked them.
And the Athenian public in the time of
Pericles resembled the American public
German,
in the time of Harding in at least one
The German Verein held its monthly
respect-it
knew what it liked, and it
meeting in Branford living room Wedgot it,
nesday evening, January 17, and most
In Persia, in China, Japan and primof the business
discussion
was deitive Java the popularity of the minvoted to the plays which the Club will
ia~ure
performers
may
be traced
present s_ome time in March, It. was
through chance references in literature
voted to have the regular
program
and scraps of record.
Specimens are
commIttee, consisting
of :Mlle. Berg,
preserved in the museum of the VatiGladys Forster' and Vera. Lear Grann,
can. The Roman phifosopher-empertake charge of the programs and pub~
Continued on page f" cotumn t.
CQnt!llued on page 3, coll£mn ,1.
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'I'heee poems are on sale at the College Book Stor-e. ettner singly or as a
series.
'I'he series includes
the following
poems:
(1) "A College Prayer",
by
Dr. Frederick H. Sykes, the first president of this college. This poem was
wrtt ten with special
reference
to C.
C. (2) "Cloud-Capped
Towers",
by
Nann Clark Barr, instructor
in English and Psychology
at Conecticut
College 1915-HJ17. Miss Barr is now
Mrs. Arthur B. Mavity of Oakland,
California,
This
poem was
written
here at college, and it, too, has a special significance for C. C, (3) "Faith",
by Marjorie Barstow Gr-eenbte,
a rocmer instructor;
(4) "A Pledge to Alma
Mater",
by President
Benjamin
T.
Marshall;
(5) "Autumn
Song", by
..
Miriam
Pomeroy
'19;
(6) 'Winter
Night",
by Loretta
Roche '21; (7)
"Annunciation",
by Alison Hastings
Porrftt '19,

JUNIORS ADOPT MASCOT
RULES.
The following rules will be in effect
dul'ing the mascot hunt which will be
held directly aftel' exams. It is understood that a small ship bearing the
Rignatlll'es of the presidents
of {he
Junior· and Sophomore
classes
and
wrapped so as to approximate the sign
of the origimil will be hidden instead
of the original mascot, as it is such a.
fragi Ie piece of work.
I-The
mascot cannot be taken befOl'e the presentation to the college or
before 9.30 of the same night,
'1'he
time of hiding shall be from 8,30-9.30
of the night of presentation
and during this time there shall be no spying,
2-The
mascot shall be hidden on
campus and not in a private room. It
shall not be locked up.
3-Hostilities
shall cease at the end
of ten days, If, at this time the mascot is in the possessIon of the Sophomores, it must be returned within a
month. 'fhe match shall be one of
y,rits not of force.
4-Seniors
and :J<"'reshmenshall give
no organized assistance
to the other
two classes.
5-There
shall be no mascot activities before 6 A. M. out of dOQl's,
Smith-The
Senior class at Smith
has recently voted to use the plan of
taking out class insurance
to raise
their class gift to the college, Twenty members of the class will be insured for twenty-five years, the pl'e~
miums being paid by collecting $4,50
a year from each member of the class.
By this lllan at the end of twentyfive years the class of ]923 can make
a gift of $45,000 to the college.
Radcliffe - A Radcliffe
graduate,
Rut.h Chorpenning '20, is now playing
Lady Macduff and other parts in Waiter Hampden'S Sha.kespearean
RepertOI'y Company.

Prof. Bogert Relates Dyes to
Individual and State.
Professor "Marston T, Bogert, of Columbia University, seemed ver-y much
at home behind the rows and rOWA
of tiny 'bottles
which he used for
demonstration
on the stage of the
Gymnasium
at Convocation on January 23rd. Professor Bogert was full
of this subject, which was "Synthetic
Dyestuff's, and their Bearing on the
Life of the Individual
and of the
State,"
He briefly traced the growth
of the dye-industry,
stating that before
] 856 all
dyes
were
natural
products,
After
that
time chemists
experimented
more and more with
artificial dyes until now the synthetic
dveeturre
have
almost
entirely
replaced the natural
dyes because of
their great variety and richness
of
color, and their cheapness of producti6n. Synthetic dyes are built up from
coal tar as the et-ude,
through
the
"intermediary"
stage" to the
final
usable dyestuff itself. There are five
crudes only, three hundred intermediaries
and one thousand
complete
dyestuffs today.
•/
).rot the teaet important p"~ase of the
industry
r)f. c rttttctn.t
rl~S,
is their
close connection with collatel'al indu~tries, as munitions, drugs, and pel'fumes, By way of illustration,
Professor Bogert traced the building up
prOcess from three substances-ben:-:olene, toluene and cnrbolic acid, eRch
of which, by combination with othel'
chemicals, may produce such prouuctH
as indigo, tear and sneeze gases, pel"fumes, vulcanizing products and ex·
plosives, sulphur black, and asperin,
and many others,
If the dye-industry,
and the making
of Its by-prOducts,
which now involves the safety of the state and the
health of the indIvidual, were to be
suddenly abandoned or curtailed, the
result would be appalling,
Thousands
of trained men would be thrown out
0.1' employment, valuable research work
would
be necessarily
stopped,
and
Acience would be infinitely retarded.
In case of wal', 've would be face to
face with famine and drug shortage"-\oVal'is 100 per cent. Chemistry,"
In
closing Professor Bogert said, "The life
of the nation may depend entirely on
synthetic dyestuff's, so great is their
bearing
on the individual
and the
slate,

EX-FACULTY MEMBER
HONORED.
Dr. Helen Bishop Thompson, Professor of Dietetics at Connecticut Col·
lege from 1915 to 1919. and at prese.nt
Dean of the Department
of Home
Economics at the Kansas State Agricultural College at Manhattan, Kansas,
has recently been summoned to Washington and appointed on a commission
to "investigate the facilities and oppor~
tunities
for higher education
In the
State of Massachusetts."
Dr. Thompson is already in Boston beginning the
work which will occupy the commission for a month or more.

...
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FREE SPEECH.
[The Edttors (If the Srlr, do not hold
memsetvee r-esponsrhle roe the opln:ons
expressed
in this column.]

COLLEGE

NEWS

BITS OF NEWS FROM MISS
BARNICLE'S LETTERS.

'I'he Rectory,
Tarrant Gum'ille.
Dtnndtcrd.
Dorset,
July 1;), 192:!,
college year from October to June, except
THE LATEST RAGE.
during mld-J..ears and vaeaucne.
Oreeunes n-om a wanderer
whose
To the Editor:tent tor the nonce is pitched in DorThe ver-y latest rage, or, more appro~etHhit'e--a county of swirling downs.
priate to my theme, the latest outrage,
STAPP
of square-towered
churches. and of
among the collegiate is the silk scarf,
EDITOR-D. ·CUIEF
Inas-ttcutu te.
un feathered
rwo-tcceed
Helen Avery '::!3
the neckerchief, or the bandana-whatthinea called men,
ever one chooses to call it. This fanASSOCIATE EDITORS
Dut I must tell you a little of my
Ethel Kane '23
tnay of silk and color is the child of
doing~ of the last tWO years,
'I'he
Kathryn
Moss '24
the
new
year.
xrarion Vibert '24
l:niversity
of )[innesota
was about as
'when r returned from my vecatton.
complete a change as 1 could poaslblv
~E\VS EDITOR
spent in our small, unfashionable town,
Ethel Adams '23
have had after Conn(>cticut College.
my eyes were first smitten by a banREPORTERS
II consisted
chiefly of quantity
with
dana.
gfortcusty
mottled
in
yellow
and
Elizabeth
Moyle '23
very little quality,
Thirty instructors
Louise Hall '24
orange,
Never dreaming
there
was
and
nssistant-professor's
were
kept
ouvta Johnson '24
more than one such In cotlege.I wonPriscilla
Drury '25
busy in teaching
the Presb men the
dered
just
what
the
idea
was,
I
turned
Alice Barrett
'25
clements of composition and of readCharlotte
Beckwith '25
from the grape rrutt and tangerine
ing-, The students come largely from
combination
only
to
be
jostled
by
a
MANAGI~G
EDITOR
Mmncnpotts
and St. Paul, the Dakotas
rcrencee senow '23
sboutuer
wem-ing a much less futurisn nd from Iowa.
'Phe ma joi-ity of them
tic sketch of a watermelon whose lusASSISTANT
~lAKAGl"XG EDITORS
are Scandintl.\'j;in..--stodgy, heavy, and
Katherine 9helton '24
cious ripeness, entwined by leafy vines,
plodding,
Their preparation
is scanCharlotte
Tracy '25
rested on a black background.
I then
dalous; in many cases they possess
nUSINESS
MAKAGER
made my way to the dormitory
and
no language
at all, for the ten or
Evelyn Cadden '23
there broke in on an important clinic.
twelve hundred words of the Eng-lish
ASSISTANT
nUSINESS
~rAXAGERS
The case under dtecusston was the
lnng-ua ge which they know can scarceHelen Douglas '24
method of joining three pieces of patsMargaret
Cart '25
Iy be called :L knowledge of English.
ley to form a bandana,
The pattern
At the end of the fi,'st month the inART AND PUBLICITY
EDITOR
much resembled
that in my grandMargaret Heyer '23
structor
has the power to fail from
mother's spare-roolll bedquilt.
FACULTY
ADVISOR
the course all who arc below standard.
Now, thrice mystified, I beg.;ed an
Dean Nye
And here, thank Heaven, is the inexplanation,
The
only
satisfaction
structol"!'1 opportunity,
Once upon n.
given me was,
"0, it's all the rage,
time I had a theory that ndmission to
Aren't you going to have one'! You'd
colleg-c should be free-let
all come
WHY BOTHER?
better buy it by the yard-it's
cheaper."
:111dthen let the instl'uctor weed drasIn Europe conditions are in a. very
Right here, I protest.
It might be
ticall~-; but at :i\finnesott~ the lWA-ctice
critical state, it we may judge from the
all right to introduce such a style after
of this th(.'ory was not 8~ltisfn.ctOI'Y,
newspapers, and In them we are forced
mid-years, but now, when everyone is
Jt was wasteful
idt ,'ound-wasteful
to place comparative
trust.
Here at
unde,' a cOl1slant str'ain, is it kind, is
of the inslructor's
teaching
energy
college however, the news of impendit necessary, is it pardonable
to surand of hif.: time spent in the COITecing war came suddenly, and as a shock
round us by these giddy distractions?
lion of themes; wasteful of the time
to most of us, 'lliis was true because
One can look above gingham atocking-s
of bl"ight studonts; <:lnd wasteful
of
we had not read the papers,
and below jazzy ear~rlngs, but there Is
the time of moronic students
who
v\'hy we had not read them is an
no evading a bandana,
Yesterday
In
might have heen frying (loughnuts or
interesting
and significant
question,
history class I sat behind a scarf whose
riveting bridges,
'fhe!), too, the stand"'e deprecatt., the fact that many of
rainbow shades ran round and round
,H'd of the whole class is lowel'ed, fa"
our newspapers, tend toward sensationIil{e the white filling in
chocolate carvery few insu'uCtOrs are wllling" to
alism, but we 'do not read Svel1 those
amel. I tried to concentrate
on Louis .... fall one~haJf or thtee-cll!ltl'ters of their
which do not, 'fhe great journalistic
XIV, but my eyes ached, my head
classes,
The 1'£'sult was that T beoam8
task is to disco vel' the methods
of
vel'y cnllous in the matte,' of taiJin~
reeled, and that dizzy kerchief filled my
making the usual as dramatic
as the
poor students anCl now [eel COI1\'inced
hodzon.
unusual.
",Val' is the mo"t dramatic
that
the saly;.ltion of these
lan;er
My conclusion is reached.
In a last
thing in the worid, and the news of
'Vegtenl
tini\'f'l'sitie-s
depends
upon
act of desparation I shall get even with
war is therefore
read with avidity,
t/1r rectitude
of ju(lgment
of Freshthis enervating
fashion.
After careThe newspapers
wield an unthInkable
men instructorR aml their oourage in
fully thumb-tacldng
my black. middy
influence at such a time, because "InC'arrying out theil' judgments,
After
tie to the molding, I shall mount It
ternational
affairs have to conform to
1111, t/1e gl'eat point is tha.t teltchcl"!;j
cbair and carelessly daub tell or twelve
this condition of news-reporting,"
recog·pize good students and set b:ul
contnl.sting colors over one whole side,
The problem is to find a means of
Rtudentfl oft on ways of life lea~t harm(The other side must be preserved for
making good will easily dramatic,
or
ful ~o/Society,
.
gym,)
1\'hell the result is sufficiently
readable.
That would be peace prop'1'hi6 liLLie pll'l.e-6,'l'al'rant QUllville,
noisy, I .sha11 knot the bandana jauntily
aganda, and the only way in which we
a parish of 270 f1oUI", ill HUl'dy to tha
over my left shoujder, put on ambercan assist in bringing such a condition
life, It consists of two large hO\.laeslensed glasses fOf se,t-protection,
and
about is to read the newspapers
at all
Eastbury
and 'Vestbury, the latter Is
go forth to join tne cojlegJ~tc horde,
times, and to encourage those journals
also called the Manor House, the Rec'26,
which devote themselves to telling of
tory, the church, n. small village school,
the real advances of mankind
Such
a.n~ inn, the Bugle HOI'n, and cottng-es,
Dear Editor:journals
are not popular,
It is our
{"arq uhq.r~on, the landowner-he
owns
As some of us mortals
enjoy ill
all Tarrant Guq.yill(! nnd Tarrant Hinduty to make them so,
health, in like manners do others find
Such a suggestion at this particular
ton-is
giyen up entirely tp th(! pl04R·
a kind of morbid joy in anticIpa.t1ng
time may not be popular, but it is in
ures of the flesh, chUl'ges the cottQ.&"exams_
the true sense a propos,
en~ whn work his lands and liye in
Are you acquainted
with the glrl
hig houSfts lho hig-hest possible rent
who tells everyone she meets how she
and givps them
t/1.~ lpwest possible
dreads exams, that she knows she will
GIVE US OF YOUR SONG.
pay, is interestfld. in 110 reformfj pr
tlunk them aU fiat, and that she might
Make your eollege a -singing college!
bettering ot his viJIa;;efl, The lady ot
;l.!l well pack and go home now?
The
We sing hymns, we sing popular songs,
the )'1anor', l\Ir:'J, Hughcs-Gibb,
is a
same b'irl has not cracked a book since
but we sing class and college songs
dreamy, poetical lady who carries on
mid-seme.sters, she has mil.1ions of back
only
on "special"
occasions,
It
is
a la.rge, unnecessary
menage In ordel'
experiments and outside-readings
to do
to gi\-e employment
to the people,
partly
because
most of our college
to say nothing of her American hi£tory
'rhe lot of the cottagers is little better
songs are fhose which can appropriessay due on TUeiilday, which she bali
than that of serfs-if
they have enough
ately be sung only on tj1Pse special oc110t even started.
initiatin'
they can move on or emicasions,
But why not have some songs
Does; this girl flunk? \Vell, hardly.
grate,
MOl'5tDf them, however, are of
for all occasions, for every l.1ay? Good
She goes; to the movies eV8¥ night
low mentality and j;iJ-t,tWI' inarticulate,
college songs, written in our minds and
dul"lng exam week. She studie~ fer
'l'heir cottages are small l~111 ,:lamp,
hearts, will help to bind us all closer
perhaps an hour before an exam, and
for they are built without
ceharso
in love and loyalty for one another and
pulIs--"A's"
The hypocrite!!
~25,
some an, lfpptlessly clean, others frowC. C, They will make the true college
sily djrty,
On !he surface, however,
spirit.
0, ye Poets-for
we ha\-e some
Dartmouth-Twenty
students
of
one could have no more ch<,l.rming a
among ug-.--.-feelyour responsibility
and
journalism
at D-artmouth recently reiDot-a
green village, glrdleq. about by
duty, and give us of your song,
ceived practical experience on a newsancient downs, some turned into corn
paper,
They assisted
the editors of
fields, othtrrs \....
Uh the undisturbed
tbe Manchester Union Leadet' in putPrinceton-A
"treasure"
exhibition
turf of ten centuries
still co\'ering
ting out the Sunday
edition of t,he
was recetltly held at Princeton of rare
their rolling, sheep-stUdded sides; the
paper.
Regular
reporters'
assignmenl3
and interesting books and manuscripts
thatched cottages nestling close to one
were given the men in t.b.e class room.
owned by undergraduates,
Issued
College

E8TABLISllED
1916
by the students
of Connecticut
evee-,- Friday
throughout
the

a

another, each in its garden, yellow and
blue and scarlet with its masses of
bloom, and the Rectory is a delight
of delights,
It is it hu-ge, wide-windowed stone mansion, set in a delectable gnrdeu, and covered inside with
Continued on pageS, column S.

TWO·FACED JANUS.
A warm

fhower, a gtoi-Ious rainbow,
pink clouds at sunset,-thus
ended New
Year's day, As I walked home thru the
mud I felt .sllpping away from me that
unquestioning
acceptance
of tvtnter
which had left me content with frozen
m-ound.
keen winds and open fires,
),ly
mind flirted with thoughts
of
~pring-. I felt. hot sunshine, listened
to the rushing
of turbulent
brooks
down the cobbled gutters, pictured the
water
dripping
from
overhanging
m-assy banks, like bright drops from a
mermaid's hair
Orderly living became
loathsome, my morale was shattered,
'I'hen ctme the great snow-storm,
Rebelliou s, I started back to college,
Hour after hOUI" dragged by on the
road. '\'e moved forward a few rods,waited, \~'aited,-moved
again,
'I'he
wen i-v truveuers
stared
unceasingly
thru the frosted windows,
I cursed all
snow, r counted the days until Easter
vacation,
"0 Lord, how long?"
'I'he next morning a turquoise-hlue
sky,
midnight-blue
river,
sunshine
more brilliant than diamonds, fail', fair
beauty of hea.ven-pure
snow, 'Vinter
Is challengingly
beautiful!
I raced
a.bout through the soft enfolding· elt'ins
that flowed away (rom me like the
dpples at the bow of a swift cutting
ship.
Then
rain,-freezing,-snow,-D
ay
after day without sunshine;-sly,
mean
weathel' that pinches your most tender
part~, insinuates itself inlo your most
private recesses, IlUrsues you evilly tn~
dool's and out,-Oh,
I'm tired, tlt'ed, I
loathe 'Yinter!
A warm, sensuously soft day, allurIng drHted clouds.
SpalTOws fluttering
in the weeds above the snow make
soft twitlel"lngs and my heart leaps
with the memory
of Spl"lng's fut!
call1ng choirs,
0, two-facecl Janus, Why must thy
duplIcity tOl'ment me so?
'24.

W alk~Over Shoes
"Fit where others J~i1"
NQn

THE QIFfERENCE

O'LEARY'S
HOTEL and RESTAURANT
FOR

LADIES

ang GENTLEMEN

GFe~" ar:l~ §oleen
§t~~~~s
~ew London,
Conn.
-,
JJUIES F, Q'LEARY: M~:nager.

Gorn~r

FOl"lnnlJ· Keep SmiHllg Resta.urant
"Good Enough for Ever.\"OodyBut ~Qt
Too GOQd for AnybOdy" .
o:r~le~h~n"

&H

CONNECTICUT
ALUMNAE COLUMN.

LYON & EWALD
Tennis, Golf and
Sporting Goods
flashlights, Hardware and
House furnishing Goods
88 STATE STREET

The Savings Bank of New London
63 MAIN STREET
A BIG, STRONG,

FRIENDLY

BANK

Open for Deposits
Saturday
Evening, 6.30-8.30

THE STYLE SHOP
I;

BAXI\: STREET,

Lawrence

]JaU Bldg

Distinctive Ready-to-Wear
Apparel

FOR WOMEN and MISSES
A Store

of Individual

& 0::0.

Rockwe[[
BARROWS

BUILDING,
Carefully

Ultrn.-rashiollR-ble

women

Shops

New London

Selected
RelLdy-to~wC(U'

and

for

1\IillSCS

MODERATE PRICES

COOK-EATON COMPANY, Inc.
<INew London's
Busy Cash Specialty Store"
Suits
Knit Underwear
(oats
Hosiery
Skirts
Waists
Dresses
Petticoats
Lath Robes
Corsets
Muslin and Silk Underwear

70 State Street, New London

Compliments
of

Mohican Hotel

ALL KINDS Of

WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE

James Hislop & Co.
153.163 State Street
ARTISTIC FLOWER GIFTS
~Iost Reasonable in Price Wit.l
"
S::fJRVlC~ SU:r~~~

FISHER-.Florist
Flower Phone 58·2
State Street. oPP(lsite Main
Immediate
Auto Delivery
Flowers by Wire to all PW'ts of the
Countr,
10<1

___

New York

Alumnae at
Vespers,

Christodora

True C. C. spirit was displayed by
New York Alumnae on Sunday, January 14, when, in the face of a threatening blizzard. they met at Christodora House to act as hostesses at the
Vesper services.
The presence of :Miss Anna Hempstead Branch,
who is greatly
interested in the settlement
house, carried
the C. C. girls back to other stormy
Sundays
on a wind-swept
hilltop,
where neither
rain nor snow could
daunt
the
snn-tt
of youth.
Miss
Br-anch,
rern-esemtng
the bond between Connecticut
College and Christodorn House, explained to the audience the pan which New York Alumnae hope to play In the wor-k of the
community.
'wlth the inspiring vision
characteristic
of her, she pictured the
vast possibilities of service thus opening to New York Alumnae, and the
rnsctna.tton
of watching
the g t-owt.h
and maturity
of the seed but now
nranted.
After an address by Mtss 'welts (a
for mel' Y. \V. C, A. secretary),
and
hymns, accompanied
by Rachel Smith
('21), tea was served
to the guests.
Here poet, alumna, and guest of high
01' humble station mingled in a char-mingly democratic
group, while MI·s.
IIuaet Woodhull
Cline poured chocolate, and C. C. girls passed sandwiches
and cakes.
.
The children's hour, an tmrn-esstvetv
simple service of songs, Psalms, and
a Bible StOI'y (told by Juline 'Varner
'19), concluded the progr-am.
Parttctnauon
in the Sunday services
once a month is a par-t of the 'pr-ogram of the New York Chapter in its
co-cperutton
with Ctu-Ietodora House.
Who's Who in New York.
Sisler Alumnae will be interested
in
the following "among those pi-eeen t"
of the New York group:
Mar-y Robinson' 19, a resident teacher in the School tor the Deaf, t h ro ug h
whose lctndnesa the New 1"OI'k Chaptel' has the pr-ivileg a of meeting
in
that place.
Helen Collins '20, of the Investment
Trust Division of the Guaranty Trust
Company.
Mfld rud Whtte '19, on a vear-s Ieu ve
of absence from the C. C. library, to
study in the Li brn i-y School of Pratt
Institute.
Oeru-ude Espenschei d '19 still in the
Children's
Museum, Br-ooklyri,
where
Jessie Menates '20, is also working.
Dorothy Wulf, who is purautng phy·
steal education at Central.
Anna Mne Brazos, secretary
to the
principal of a New Rochelle school.
Dorothy Gor-don (ex~'22), now in her
last year; in 'reachers' College, Columbia.
Henrietta
Costigan '20, who is both
studying and teaching dancing in New
York.
Agn.es :Mae Bartlett
Clarl' ('20), of
Atlanta,
Georgia, home (01' the holidays.
And sevel'al more, whose activities
have already been mentioned, 01' still
remain an unfathomable
mystel'Y.
Recent guests at New York meetings
have
been:
Mrs.
Hazel
\Yoodhul
Cline, and Miss Edna Blue, both of
whom are Jiving in the vicinity; Agnes Mae Bartlet Clark '20, of Atlanta.
Georgia, and Mildred Howa~'q '2:0, o.t
National Park Seminary, Wash,ington,
D.

\0.

1920 Replies,
:\fargaret
Davies '20, has repHed to
the appeal to her class wlth several
most interesting
items.
She says, in
part:
":.\Iy engagement has been announced
to J, Bennett Cooper, of Dover. New
Jersey.
We are to be married in the

~
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NEWS

spring, and will make our home in
Dover.
"Frankle
Barlow
Jonson and her
husband
are
&,oing to England
in
June.
":\liff
(I. e. :\Iildred Howard)
is assistant in the Physical EducatIon Department
at :,\lational Park Seminary,
washtngton.
D. C,
"AI Hm-ra x Schell
is at present
freezing to death UP in DUluth, Minn.
They are there only temporarily,
I
believe."
BITS OF NEWS FROM MISS
BARN ICLE'S LETTERS.
(',fIncludtd!TI)m

HUBER & CHITTENDEN
FiNE

SWEATERS,

• •

93 Brown

and

DRESSES

CROWN
Photoplays De Luxe

LYCEUM
Legitimate Attractions

The Specialty Shop
MA1\'\VARING

BLDG.

Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, Corsets
THE

COLLEGE

GIRLS'

jUECCA

Get It At
STARR BROS., Inc.
DRUGGISTS
110 STATE STREET
COLLEGE GIRLS
GET YOUR

Moccasins

and Storm

Coats

-AT-

Alling Rubber Co.
Norwich

'Veilterl,.

Street,

MEETINGS.
1. corumn 1.
licity for the pla~' and in conjunction
with Dr. Kip to. name the patrons and
patrontast}S.
'l'h
properties
committee
of which
Minnie
Kreykenbohm
is chairman
consists
of the following
members:
Dorothy Randle, Chal'1otte Lang, Charlotte Tracy
and Sara
Jane Porter.
Anne Rogoff was chosen a committee
of one to arrange for the music.
The Club voted to give ten dollars
toward a spotlight which is very much
needed for dramatic
productions.
The
Spanish, I-Tench nnd Dramatic
Clubs
will also be asked to contl'ibute.
The
rest of the meeting
was devoted to
games.
Continued on pa{lt 4. COhmm!~
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GLOVES,

CAPITOL

New J,ondOIl

Nov. HI, 1922.
At Chrqatmna-time
Mtas Rh ye and
myself are expecting
to go to Paris
and
at Easter
to Christiana.
We
choose these times because they are
:Miss Rhya'a holidays.
The latter
is
a Resident-Lecturer
in French
and
English at the Sallsbury Training College. 'fhe College is an old Tudor
building, situated
opposite
the west
fron t of Salisbury
Cathedral.
The
place is very High Church
as one
might expect of a college lying beneath Salisbury
spire and cheek by
jowl with North and South Canonries,
Deaneries, and Choir Boy Schools.
Do you know Salisbury
at all? I
am quite enchanted with its mediaeval
peace, its embattlemented
walls, and
its ancient,
Quiet houses.
Just now
the lichcned grey of the houses and
walls against the soft, misty scarlets
and yellows of the trees gives the appeal'ance
of an old tapestry.
And
wherever one looks, one sees groups
of roof~lines of a ,Yhistlerian
]lUrity
of composition.
I hope that 1922-23 is a most prosperous year for Connecticut
College.
CLUB

COATS

Keith Supreme Vaudeville

J.SOLOMON

Su.liSI)UI',}",

COIlUlmtd!nHll1Xlf/t

HOSIERY

NEW LONDON'S
LEADING THEATRES

POOt~. Collum" 4.

books of every poasfbe sort and over
them presides Mr. Rh ys, the Parson,
a man of the most nimble alertness,
wide reading,
and
radical
thought.
In addition he is a classical scholarhe has just been intoxicating
himself
upon Plato's Republic and is now hard
at Tacitus and Ltvy.
The Rhyses possess a Ford, and consequently we go picnicking frequently.
Last Wednesday we went to the New
F'orest. It was a brilliant day-a
peri-wln kl e sky, and innumerable
droves of
fat, lamb-like clouds gambolled about
the heavens; a sea of hills close at
hand and again in the distance spacious tiel' upon tier of delicate, evanesceot blue. I do not wonder that the
ear-ly
Anglo-Saxons
sang always
of
the glory of God. Arr-Ived at the New
Forest we spread our rugs upon the
heather which is beginning to purple
the hills, and by tUI'l1S basked in the
sun, rend, 01' gave ourselves
up entirely to sniffing
new and unknown
fragrances.
"VVe have also been to Bourn emouth
and are to go to Salisbury tomorr-ow,
it's Market Day. If, however, 1 speak
of Bournernou th and its solemn bands
of merry-makers,
I shall never finish
this letter.

SILK

UNDERWEAR,

Stationery and
Loose Leaf Books
30 MAIN STREET
New London, Conn.

----

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE BEE HIVE
Department Store
THE S. A. GOLDSMITH

CO.

131-143 State Street

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
100 State

Fine

Street,

Watches

New London,

Repaired

and

Conn,

Adjusted

The Union Bank &
Trust Company
. OF NEW LONDON
InCOJ:'poJ:'ated

179.2

COl\lPLIMENTS OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP·
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403

Manwaring Bldg.

Illllli._Illllli_""

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
"WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS
IN FLOWER."
The. six-faced
dragon-Examsreared
up and struck
the do ug ht yl
youth a btov....on his steel breast-plate.

SOME

MORE

PERRY & STONE, Inc.

flIFS."

(Apologies to Kipling)
If I could ta.ke my ease when all about

:U.\UK

swayed, dizziness

filled

'were cramming,

him

YOU HAVE TO STU OY.
When the sky is brightly blue,
And the air is bracing too,
And the sun comes shining thru-cYou have to study!
When the slelgh-belfa.t-Ing
around,
And the hard snow packs the ground,
And the sleds and skits aboundYou have to study!
.
'when your teacher's
kindly say
"We shall have review to day,"
And you long to run uwayYou have to study!
when the mail men come and go,
And your mail grows IbSS, you know
Letters to your friends you owe-You have to study!

As the tea dance dawns in view,
And you dream the long night thru
ill the joyg to come to youYou have to study!
And you long to spend each day
Dozing all the hour-a away,
To go skating or to playYou have to study!
'I'here'a a reason for this tale,
tt'a the cause 0.1' many a wail,
"Val"ning you to no avail
Tou have to study!
]<'01' exams are drawing nigh,
So you g rit your teeth, and sigh,
'rho' you feel about to die:
You have to study!
BARBARA

CLUB

293 WILLIAMS

:Sew London,

Conn.

PURE FOOD STORE
New London, Conn.

KEENEY'S
16 MAIN STREET

The Mariners
Savings Bank
New London, Conn.
STATE STREET
Next to Post Office
"The Bank of Cheerful

and New London, Conn.

CONFECrrIONER
AND
CATERER

FLOWERS

THE

SMACKING

'FOR

ALL

OCCASiONS

Fellman, The Florist
186 STATE
STREET
House Block. Telephone

Crocker

ONE WILD NIGHT.
"Hello! I want to order a box for tomot-t-ow night!"
"w hat size?"
"There'll be six of us in the party."
"But they only come in single sizes'we'n have to have it made special."
"Is this the Lyceum '!"
"1\0, this is the undertaker."
COLLEGE

MARIONETTE
CURIOUS

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

2272-2

---

HAS

paae. 1, column e

or, Marcus Aurelius, found room for
them in his "Thought.s."
Far Back in History,
Then the night of the Dark Ages
passed over Europe: but in the morning, there were the marionettes acatn!
Their part in the pagan religious festivals was exchanged for a position in
the dramattzatton
of Biblical stortes
and ecclesiastical
legends which at
once educated the people, in the days
when only a church man or "clerk,"
meaning"
cleric," could read, and satisfied the universal and perennial love
of drama.
GOlltill1Jcd in llext it<$llt.

N. M. RUDDY
JEWELER and OPTICIAN
C. C. COSTELLO, Mgr.
52 State Street
NEW LONDON, CONN.

393 WILLIAMS STREET
"At the Foot of the Hill"

Dr. E. G. Abernethy
DENTIST
Goidsmith

Building,
New London,

College
See

85 State

Style
Our

Street

Sport Hats
Shaker
Knit Sweaters
Line of Fur Coats, Scarls

TATE & NEILAN

Conn.

HATS,

Telephone 730

FURS,

Ocrnee State
Telephone

Quickservice

BrL'LBOARD.

THEATER
HISTORY.

GOOD

HOT CHOCOLATE FUDGE SUNDAE
TOPPED
WITH
CREAM,
20c

Co., Inc.

IN

LIGHTING

FIXTURES
GLASS WARE
ELECTRiC SUPPLIES
80 Bnn k Street, Xew London,
Conn.
COMPLIMENTS

OF

DISTRICT "IANAGER

New

COMPLIMENTS

The Chamberlin &
Shropshire Co.
240 STATE STREET

New London, Connecticut

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
of New York
BUILDING,

WHY NOT BOOKS?

Booksellers and Stationers

Edward S. Doton

PLANT

PURNISHINGS
Green Street.

and

388

Electric

.JOBBERS

Loudon,

Conn.

The National
Bank of Commerce
of New London
New London,

OF

Connecticut

THE COCHRANE STORES
381 Williams

1850

Street,

273 Broad

Street

186 Crystal
Avenue.
'retenbone Connection

NEW LONDON, CONN.

Leave your films to be
Developed and Printed

STREET
The

L£l,rgest

and

Establishment

ThRNER'S

FLOWER

SHOP

335 Huntington Street, Cor. Williams Street
CONNECTICUT
NEW LONDON,

...

63 STATE STREET

MEETINGS.

Mathematics.
The
Mathematics
Club
met
on
Thursday,
JanuH:-ry 8. 'I'he meeting
was taken up largely with a paper on
"Magic Squares," read by Ellen vvuco»,
and another by Mrs. Hojikine entitled
"I'he 'Pheory of Numbers," which was
written for Departmental
Honors,

ESTABLISHED

Domestic

Gager-CrawfordCo.

-AT-

COllcludcd fl"llm pa({c s; column S.

-,YILSON

FRUITS
-THE-

GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions

REPRESENTING

.The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
119 STATE STREET

reet.

M. M. HARPER
METHOD
O,F
SHAMPOOING,
SCALP TREATMENT
FACIAL
and MANICURING
Room 214, Plant Building
Telephone 322
New Landon, Conn.

The Quality Drug House of Eastern Connecticut

BRANCH,

sr

MISS LORETTA FRAY

CUlitinued!1'om

Amy Peck who had charge of send1ng out last year's Koitu! asks that
each one who received a copy during
the summer send her twenty-five cents
tor mailing expenses, or pay that
amount to Ruth Bacon at College. She
also requests the girls who askedJ for
Koimfs to be sent them with the understanding that they would pay later to
send her the four dollars and a quarter
as soon as possible. Miss Peck announces that a few copies are still on
sale at the bookstore for those who
could not get them last spring.

138 State

GLO\·ES
LE.\TIlER
GOOD,.,
Ne w LoJltlon

Service"

BROOKS.

NOTICE!

(HOSi'

LEVERONE, MUSANTE & CO.
Imported

FIXE ~'I'_o\TIOX."'-;R..\"

me

stuffing, jamming
for mid-years,
If I could know there was no need to
and he trembled;
but the spirit of
doubt n1e
self-confidence
returned
and braced
That all was right, and mine were
him anew. wtth thrice the amount of
foolish fearspower he wielded his shining blade;
If I could dream; and not be waked
the air was filled with sighs and groans
from dreaming,
and heavy noise while the beast and
Or, sleeping, not to be in real need of
the youth wrestled-for
it was a matsleep,
ter of life and death!
The youth with
was
a desparate
clutch placed his f1,'".-5ers If on my brow enlightenment
beaming
around
his victim's wind pipe and
And of my sowing I need merely
steadily-mightIly-vanquished
hlm.reap,
He looked down on the six-faced dragon-Exams-as
it lay there in its gore. If I could think, and not be tired by
thinking,
He was proud-c-but weary.
Abean of
And surely know that I'd sufficient
him stretched long days of STealer
knowledge
struggle-and
he needed rest!
So for
three days and three nights he slept
To pass my mid-years
without even
and played prodigiously-preparing
for
blinking,
the next combat with a four-headed
Then I'd be anywhere
except in
college.
~'l'iffi.n-Second Semester!
The youth

JEWELERS

Most Up-to-Date
in New London

at

Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN O. ENO, Proprietor
180 State Street, New London, CODn.
Ladies'
Ha.Lr Bobblng,
Shampooing and
Curling ft, Specialty
EXPERT 1\IANICURIST, CHIROPODIST

CHIDSEY'S
115 STATE STREET

